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Interfaiths Council, elects officers
BY NICK FLASKAY

7th Inter-faiths Council, which so far had been only in planning stage saw its definite momentum. The organization, Dr. Charles F. McCook, relativist, President of the council, stated, is "to coordinate the activities of the several religious organizations on our campus in order to sponsor such religious activities that will be of real interest to all students."

The Inter-faiths Council, in its infancy at the present, is expected to be a great among campus organizations, according to the opinions of several students, student participation has been very good, not only with respect to attendance at meetings, but evident also in the keen interest of the students on the council, according to Dr. McCook.

Several students have expressed the opinion that they are glad to use the council in operation because they feel it will fill a very important gap in their spiritual lives and also provide the very important harmony which has to exist among groups to make an effective whole.

Dr. MAXE ESTES

"Mattress" opens tonight in Dobbs Auditorium

The popular and musical fairy tale for adults won the hearts of many of the students. Mary Anna Daniel of LaGrange to Lady Larken Hugh Dustin of West Point as Sir Harry Bold Shropshire of Carolina as King Seabolt continued.
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Instructor turnover—why?

Of late, there has been much discussion concerning the high rate of instructor turnover here at LaGrange. It is the opinion of a few students that Lagrange College should revise its policy toward its instructors in such a manner that this rate of turnover might be lowered. In placing this responsibility on the administration, students fail to consider one variable themselves. The administration has not been neglectful in providing for the faculty. If our instructor turnover rate is not in proportion to instructors' working conditions, lack of preparation on the part of instructor turnover here at LaGrange. It is the opinion of a few students that Lagrange College should revise its policy toward its instructors in such a manner that this rate of turnover might be lowered. In placing this responsibility on the administration, students fail to consider one variable themselves. The administration has not been neglectful in providing for the faculty. If our instructor turnover rate is not in proportion to instructors' working conditions, lack of preparation on the part of the student will do much to offset anything done by the administration to keep the faculty satisfied.

A high rate of faculty turnover can reflect on the academic standing of a college. However, the attainment of academic excellence is not only dependent upon competence among the faculty and administration, but also among the students (Hilltop News).

LC’s pig pen

The student center is an extension of our entire campus. There always is trash on the floor, none of the chairs are intact, the tables are invariably sticky with crumbs, the floor is stained and filthy. Dr. Henry said last week he is saving the necessary money to completely refurbish the student center; “make it into a nice place that all of the students can be proud of and enjoy.” Naturally, he is somewhat reluctant to spend this money, when he sees the way the student sits of our present student center.

Therefore, it is the student’s responsibility to insure refurbishment of the student center in the near future by keeping it clean now.
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One out of every five LC students is working on the musical comedy "Once Upon A Mattress" which opens tonight for a three-night run.

Curtain time each evening will be 8 p.m. and all seats are reserved, according to Dr. Max Estes, chairman of the Fine Arts Division.

Dr. Estes expects this sophisticated and amusing production to be just as popular as "Bye Bye Birdie" was a year ago. The one performance of that musical attracted 1,800 theatre-goers.

Harry H. Hall, associate professor of music and head of the LC music department, is musical director, and Paul W. Donter, associate professor of music, is choral director. Jim McLean, associate professor of art and head of the art department, designed the program.

This year, however, "Once Upon A Mattress" will be presented in Dobbs Auditorium and seating is limited to 400 per night.

In addition to the cast of twenty-six which will be seen on stage, the production includes a 17-piece orchestra, and dozens of others working behind the scenes.

Miss Marilyn McKay, assistant professor of speech and drama, is the technical director of the production. Buddy Mocomber of Umatilla, Fla., is assistant director and stage manager.

Nancy Beth James of Auburndale, Fla., is choreographer for the production. Karl Seabolt and organist for the production is Mary Anna Daniel.

Members of the sound section of the orchestra are Carl Bellville of Bainbridge, Harriet Walson of Powder Springs, Catherine Fowler of East Point, Mary Yarbrough of Sylvan, and James Motes and Regina Watson, both of Columbus.

Brace section musicians are Lee DeBean of Winter Haven, Fla., Nick DeTeleville of Jacksonville, Fla., Susan Gordon of Tacoma, and Emory Drinkard of Lagrange, music director of the Callaway Educational Association bands in Lagrange.

Members of the rhythm section of the orchestra, in addition to Mary Grace Waid, are Jim Barfield of Atlanta, Steve Eckels of Lake Wales, Fla., Gene Whalen of Columbus, and Leo Barfield of Fitzgerald.

Production staff members working on "Once Upon A Mattress" include the following, listed by crews:


Costume and Make-up Crew - Pat Flaris and Kathy Farmer, both of East Point, Darlene Bryars of Dunwoody, Jane Elder of Summerville, Kay Kerr and Regina Watson, both of Lagrange, Carolyn Mitchell of Jacksonville, Fla., Carolyn Mitchell of Cartersville, John Old of Marietta, Jane Perry of West Point, Kathy Pittman of Cartersville, Jane Perry of West Point, Paul Pittman of Oregon, Jim Pittman of Oregon, and Mrs. Marilyn J. Smith, all of Lagrange.

Sound Crew - Tom Caudy of Wilmington, Del., and Frank Campo of Plunkett, N.Y.


Props - Judy Fraser of Atlanta, and Margaret Lunsford of Elberton.

Publicity - Ned McCord III of Atlanta, Butch Miller of Clarkston, Hugh Dunkins of West Point, and Alice Brooks of Stone Mountain.
For what it's worth......

Continued from page 2

From Luton: "Learned that the Ohio State troopers drive black Fordos, and Indiana State troopers drive bright red cars with white roofs, and many lights and sirens at a fire department. I should get stopped by one of them soon will be disappointed if I don't come out stinking."

From Jo. Who can forget a race to remember Williamson County. It reminded me of LaGrange in one way. It had a square. What a funny square. The square had a bandstand in the middle, and the people were everywhere in evidence. So people aren't so different... just run everywhere.

I had lunch there. Big beefy colored girls waited on me. Everyone in Jo. must have been born with corn in their hair. There were even some local things.

From Omaha "I saw the local chapter of Hell's Angels this morning. Long hair, beards, and whole works. They were being followed by two pine police cars. We had never seen any trees in Nebraska? Why, I must have run around at least two or three today.

JESUS also SAVES here in Nebraska to read the right side sign.

First, from Rawling, Wyoming. "Didn't find Buffalo Bill Cody Museum very inspirational. Liked all the Ghost towns but didn't talk about the places which offered 'real Wild West entertainment'. Haven't seen a Negro for two days now.

Kinsman shatters two GIAC track records

BY KNOX FERRIS
SPORTS EDITOR

Last Saturday nine members of the LC track team traveled to Berry College to participate in a 3-way track meet with Berry College, and West Georgia College. Out of possible 24 places the LC team could enter, we only entered in 11. Nevertheless the team scored a commendable thirty points, to take third place. During the meet two GIAC conference records were broken by Larry Joe Kinsman. The first was in the 100 yard dash, which Larry ran in 10.1. This broke the old record held by Charles Corbett (LC) of B.B. The second record was broken when Larry ran the 220 yard dash in 21.8.

Many men took part in the first five events. The Delta offensive line was very hard and fast. In the first inning the Delta got three runs on four hits. In the second inning they scored five runs on five hits, Jackie Hinton drove in two runs with an in the park home run.

In the next three innings, PI Delt scored two runs on three hits to take a 5-0 lead over Gamma Phi Alpha.

The GIAC conference started their drive in the sixth inning, with eight men batting, Gamma Phi scored four runs on five hits. Going into the bottom of the seventh, they trailed 10-4. In this inning they scored two runs on two hits, before the PI Delt defense could end the game for a victory and the championship. PI Delt had ten runs on twelve hits, Gamma Phi had six runs on nine hits.

The winning pitcher was Joe Bally and the losing pitcher was James Crews.

LaGrange Banking Co.
Your locally owned bank
offers you complete banking services.
Member F. D. I. C. 29 South Court Square

OUR GROUP HAD 100 PERCENT FEWER LOSES

Continued from page 3

Pi Delt wins softball third straight year

8 game winning streak

problems that face this country

Continued from page 2

Humphry, who was assisted by Secretary of State Dean Rusk, was assisted by Assistant Secretary William F. Bundy, and on said so.

At a conference such as this (National Foreign Policy Conference for Editors and Broadcasters) men may not quote specific speakers or attribute remarks to a certain department, but you may say "High government officials or Washington officials." By far the most discussed topic was Viet Nam.

As one speaker put it, "I do not think the United States will withdraw from Viet Nam until it is asked to leave by a duly constituted government of Viet Nam." Another speaker criticized the media for not presenting balanced news reports on Viet Nam. He said, "I'll ever see or hear about there is much more being done and economic progress."

Still another official predicted that all-out air strikes against Huyng and Hanoi would not win the war, but rather intensify the will of the North Vietnamese to win.

It is possible to draw some basic conclusions from the conference, chief of which is that the United States will not withdraw from Viet Nam until an honorable peace settlement in made. Most officials feel that there is a danger at present of Red China entering the war. Officials point to the long-seed divided of the Vietnamese (North as well as South) for the Chinese.

Dean Love says

The Dean of Students' Office is the place to go for lost and found articles.

Circle K

BILB Engeland, a junior English major from Athens, has been elected President of Circle K for the coming school year.

Other officers were filled by Jimmy Nolan, a Columbus junior majoring in math education who was elected Vice-President, Billy Gambill, a junior social science major from Columbus elected Secretary, and Joe Crosspo, a sophomore from Atlanta elected Treasurer.

Circle K's sweetheart for next year is Susan Butler, a junior majoring in museum education from Furman University, Florida.

Deficiencies discussed

BY JOHNNY PAYNE

Last week, Dr. C. Lee Harwell, Academic Dean, stated that, "The number of deficiencies is alarming in that there were too many. One hundred and fifty two students received deficiencies at midterm. A student who has two or three should consider himself in real trouble."

He went on to say, "I believe an early dose of nursing fever has something to do with the large number of deficiencies received so far. My reaction is that most faculty members might be more strict on the grading now rather than later in order to shock the students into putting forth more effort."
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